
[Reported Officially fOl the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I M S 

Issued from the United States Patent Olllc" 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 11, 1856. 
HAND CORN PLANTERs-George Atkins. of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I claim attaching the plate. E. by a hinge or joint to the lower part of the bOI. A. the plate. E. having a curved �late. G. attached to its inner side. which plate is providea with a hole. g. and works over the curved portion, a; of the plate. D. which is attached to the lower end of the box, A. The straight portion. b. of the plate, 

Po' tt�i�Itl�!�e�.a��b������Jl:e!::��:�a��� aecs'c��t����� 
:���!Y�gdJ�������t:t���A�ay be operated by merely 

MARBLE SAWING MACHINE-CyrU S Avery. of Tunk hannock. Pa.: I claim the combination of the slide bRrs. C • link. E. lever. F. with the rack and movable stirrup. H. the whole being constructed. arranged. and operateci in the manner and for the purpose set forth.and not otherwise. 
THRASHING AlfD WINNOWING GRAIN-Alfred Belchamberl'l. of Ripley. Ohio: I claim the plates or rub-

����e�.�.�;ahZ�:� t�� S�lOS%!ft:W:.Q�s t3:s�li�:tPs�tth�� it may vibrate later;}ly by the shake motion of the shoe for the purpose specified.. 
COUNTI!fG COIN-Yo F. Bonzano. of New Orleans, La.: 

I elaim the manner of passing the pieces in re�ular order through a slot bh means of a toothed wheel. for the hur-
�g����t�dr;�t�,ermw�!�s witCi:���its�::i��lined::' eel 

B:ENDING HAY FORKs_Nathan Brand. of Leonardsville. N. Y.: I am aware that numerous machines have been made with a former. and vibrating arms or levers for bending pieces of wire and metal for various purpoBes therefore I do not claim such devices when so used. But I claim. in the described machine for bending and giving a proper form to bay forks with two tines an� a shank the combination and arrangement of the followIng devic�s. consisting of the stationary jaw. A. provided with 
f�:�h��' �1�lerf��it.i��� ahlt!:e�i���� o';�\�ea l!�·���.f� D. operated so as to bend the tine.!l.around tpe ja w. A. the hinged jaw, C. so arranged as t? gIve the tlD�S the c:urve re�uired. and press the sha�'!r mt.o the sc,?re In the d�e.B. 
::bsf��:i �hi� l:siribtd�sltton m relatIOn to the tines. 

SAW SET-Lebbeus Brooks. of Great Falls. N. H.: I claim arranging the adjustable angular bed in the jaw lever and with respect to the jaws and sliding gauie applied thereto. substantially as explained. 
SAli'ETY V ALTEs-Robert Cornelius. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim the anangement oUhe weight and lever of a.n ordinary safety valve. so that as soon as the steam roaches its limit of pressure the weight shall so chan�e its position as to open and keep open the apelture of dls-

�l!��1:11�i::d�'c�ibt:3. manner and for the purpose sub-
MAKING LEATHER-Cha�. F. Crockett. of Newark. N. J.: I claim making sheets of leather of any desired size and thicknes!ll of curriers shavings or buffings, by lapping Rnd cementing them together while in a moist state. and then subjecting the mass to pres:mre. substantially a.!l and for the purpose specifIed. 
DIFFERENTIAI� GOVERNOR FOR MARINE AND OTHER ENil-INES-CharlesN. Clow, of Post Byron. N. Y.: I am aware that governors operated by pumps have been heretofore used. and that a piston moved similarly to piston L has been attached to the throttle valve of the engine; and therefore I expressly disclaim such a construction. But I claim controlling the throttle valve of the engine by means of pistons, L and D. and valves. E B. by producing a vacuum on either side of plston. D. alternately. as the' motion of the engine may require. the parts of 

��0B:tfo�rh�Ui being arranged and operatin, substantially 
SHIPS CAPSTANS A:N"D WINDLAssEs-James Emerson. of Worcester. M.ass.: I claim nothing new. irrespective of the arrangement and operation together. substantially as specified. of the fearts ot the. �arstan, made to �ouple 

��:UY:ecd.��� dad f ci:i�r�h�0!p�li�ati;!e5f�rf:ic�I��o
S�;:; or belt to a windlass barrel. :Qut I claim the double or divided capstan or windlass. arranged fo� operation in the manner specified. and consisting of an upper hand operative portion of the body or capstan proper. G. and under lo,?se. portion of said bo�y. 

H, separately controllable by frlchon strap. J. or gearmg at [>lea:'lUre wiih the upper operative portion. G. of the body of the capstan. as and for the purposes set forth. 
LOCKs-Michael Erb and F. C. Goffin. of Newark. N. J. I We do not claim the sector tumblers with slots cut in them at varyin&, pointa. for they havti been previou ly used. But we claim placing said tumblers upon the shaft.C, as 

�!�1i�'t�\�� t�a1f���;:';U��1��!�gD�tti��:g f��:iY uyon it. with washers. b. between them. sulbstantially as l'Ihown and described. where by a positive action or move-
�ith: �;jVth� tlo�hk :�����rd·J�:ahl:. o�i:�l��s �d::�d omical to manufacture. 

STRAPPING TACKLE BLOCKS-J. B. Fayette and D. Wheeler. of Oswego. N. Y.: We claim for tackle blocks a strap made in two parts. eaaa part having a hook at one end to hook into the eye of the block hook. and a hole near the other end for the bolt that faltens them together. substantially as shown and described. 
CARRIAGE SPRINGS-John U. Fiester. of Winchester. Ohio; I claim forming elastic twhlted springs with elliptical curves for the pUrpOi!l6 of aiving to the same greater strength and elasticity. and also a lateral and vertical motion. as set forth. 
SILVER PLATE. CAKE. AND FRUIT BASKETS-R. Gleason.Jr., of Dorchester. Mass.: I claim attaching the two lids or covel's. E E, to the box. A. ot the basket by the swivel joint hinges. F F, constructed as shown; the lids or covers corresponding in form to that of the body. A. whereby the lids or covers may be plat'ed over the 

�s�dfj 1f,oru�de����YhW�heart�d:. s ��b��a�h�A�e ��td�� IIcribed. 
ADJUSTING CIRCULAR SAws_George Hutton. of New York City: I claIm the combination of the two spherical faced and peculiarly perforated movable collars. C and D with th&, concave fix.ed collar, E. and the concave ';asher. F. substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. . 

a;d a£.oi�l��� t��a���I�fue���fdt!�ri�!dS�6Ija����W:�� D. the concave fixed collar. E. and the concave washer.l" as set forth. 
REFRIGERATORs-Samuel Hickock. of Buffalo. N. Y. : 

�h�o ��b���ti:nn �flhe:s:�d ���he�od� ia�i�i:nfiiW�g �h� space between th� in"ide frame and the outside box or case with any fibrous or pulverized bad conductor of heat. N either do I claim making the inside frame convex or concave. But I claim covering the inside bOI caee or metallic ... rame with woolen. flannel. or other cloth. in such a manner that the water as it drips from the melting ice. will drip on to and saturate the cloth, and from the cloth will be conducted out of the case. thereby producin, a strata of cold water. held in the cloth. ovel' the entire l!Iurface of the inner meta1lic frame. and surrounding the articles to be kept cool. substantially ail set forth. 

jtitntifit �m£ritan. 
MOLASSES PITCHERs-Henry W. Goodrich. of Boston. MalS.: I do not claim applying to the outside of a pitcher or vessel a. cup or reservoir to catch the drippings from its nose or .!Ipout. But I claim arranging the drip receiver .the pipe thereof. and the discharging end of the pipe with respect to the nose and neck of a pitcher. substantially "as specified. in order that when the :pitcher is being tipped for the purpose of poul"ing from It S nose. none of iti! liquid contents may pass into the mouth of the discharge pipe, the drop receiver and its pipe, substantially serving to catch the drippings from the nose and convey the same back into the pitcher. as explained. 
DEVICES IN PLANING MACHINEs-Valentine Houck. of Buffalo. N. Y.: I ask a patent for the improvements described. so that I may either construct a machine combining them. or send the improvements to others to be used upon machines already constructed. 
CLEANING RING TRAVELERS IN SPINNING-Henry S. Houghton. of Blackstone. Mass.: I do not claim the use of a brush to clean a throstle. whether automatically operated or otherwise.when the line or dead spindle alone are used. 

edB::;;] ���rn;:t!�es���l!��f!ll� O:i d!rc�1t�� ��rh� 03:1f�;t� movement of the ring traveler, so as to rapidly clean the iame without breaking down the thread. 
PARING ApPLEs-Horatio Keyel'l. of Leominster • .Mass.; 

I do not claim the machine described for operating the c��tri�iai�a�t�:�h��:�?:��it��lhe'!:�.t. to the bar. M. by a pivot, d. and having a lip or bearing piece. e. on the cutter head. for the purpose specified. 
VALVE FOR DOUDLE ACTING PUMPs-John C. King. of Belvidere. N. J.: I claim a single acting pump valve. with two chambered faces standing at angle to each other 

:�t�Ieerr��e�!�t:re �:e:���io�f ��d d�\i�!'���������; double acting' pump. substantially asset forth. 
BRICK PREss-Lewis Kirk. of Reading. Pa.: I claim the oscillating mold chamber. in combination with the clay guard. concentric with its trunions. and the piston. 

p. actuated by the oscillation of the mold chambers when �g�:g:��r�o::�:rf��'h�nd operated in the manner and 
DOOR LOCK-Christian Knauer. of Birmingham. Pa., assignor to Warwick. Atterbury & Co., of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I claim actuating the bolt of a right and left hand lock by means of a tumbler which has a vertical motion. for the :purpose of freeing and securing the bolt. and also a vibratmg motion for throwing in or out. the tumble being arranged in relation to the key in such a manner that the bolt will be thrown out the same distance in which

'o��h.way the key may be inserted, substantially as set 
O�i����Ji�i� ����i�0�:n�tsi,DA.�����!sP.7�oro the mold board.B. and attaching the share. V, and land 
�h�efl����� �.� ���ebi6��ra�J�!g;\hre b;�:t�rb1r:a�t�:�J the plate, C·. of the share and land s;de, through which flanch and plates. screw bolts. F }\ pass. substantially as shown for the purpose specified. 

COTTON GIN FEEDERs_L. J. Mallard and Wm. S. Baker. of Riceboro. Ga.: We claim the combination of 
!fr���!�eiz{ fh:����::d!�!�Ib:J���e!������)��'e�or� 
����l�ti���f ��������:�� g;e�:�Jtb:��:�i::d a�; prevented. and the excess be retained between the cylinder and screen. until its quantity shall be equalized and relieved by the gin. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH-Sam!. Mallett and A. B. Smith ' of New Haven. Conn. : We claim the combination of two punches. one immovable. the other movable in the slot. c. with a spring. d, and the two cavities. one. e. in the plug. or immovable punch. and the other. e'. movable 
;r��h o;!t�h':�i��!eo¥ih�����h l���e;ald bcea�i�i��. tf: i!S3!; to make the distance between the holes in the plate cor
:�:rb:l with the distance of the pins in the tooth. as de-

ODOMETERS AND COUNTING MACHINES-JOS. L . .Martin. of Baltimore. Md.: I claim. the,following parts. combinati, .ns. and applications: first. the attachment of a fr iction clutch to the ratchet lever. operating against thg bar 
f! !g: ���n:�!�f. �g�;���e03���tga��e :�i�::i�f :�llg� 
��jhle J:im�i�i��l:!i��rci:��:bi�::tid�O��l!hth:�;dl: nary train of wheel work. with a single or double ratchet pawl. or in combination with the arrangement of wheel work aescribed. Second. though I do not claim operating the count wheel by a cam or eccentric plac£ld at its center. where this is actuated by means indepfindent of the axle of the carriage. and disconnected therefrom. as by the weight 
����l�tl���;t:I���b1��J;��f)t�en�:! �;��;� �8;�. i! attached directly to the carriage axle.) with the connact-
��s���t��:r��t����i���h upon the ratchet lever made 

CARTRIDGES-Edward Maynard. of Washington. D.C. I am aware that cartridge cases of a tapering shape. have been made of sheet co�per. or other hard metal com-
�n::a��:f :��n��l�� ;(.'8: Hu���i���e���g���lM6.ted 

And I am also aware that the said cartridge can only be used in a movable breech piece. and that it does not 
���hs. j�ti���h P��i�����vetgec�:t;fJ!:r f�:vbar��a�� loading fire arms. 

I claim my improved cartridle for breech-loading fire 
�lfu' ;g:le0:.e��·ac��b\:!dtawilhli�d���j!�til: ��a:��� shape, that whether the case receive a large or a small charge of powder. the said projectile is self retained in contact with the powder. in such a position that its point must be coincident with the axis of said case. and a per· fectly tight joint formed between said projectile and case. by filli� the grooves in the former. with greasy matter. substanhally as set forth. 

ELASTIC BANDs-David McComb. of Memphis. Tenn.: 
I claim the combination of the link or slide with the 
&����:�i�l���Yfhfh'ef�rx���sf::¥g:�e �� Sth�U��1!. them 

I also claim the peculiar formation of the link. as ex-
���:�. e:d�i�f t:�r��; t�:eCt��Pr. �el��s o[ g����i�\��� keeps it to its place. is easy of application in putting on. and may be removed at pleasure without mutilation. 

SMOOTHING IRONS-O. F. Morrill. of .Boston. Mass. : I claim attaching to the iron a vessel or receptacle for con· taining alcohol OJ' other spirit. constructed with a spout or chamber. into which the spirit is conducted by a wick and heated by a flame properly applied thereto. the said 
tf�gU��fhCft����Jlal��� �����hd a� ��ifi�� ;fo:i:i��\h� 
t;S co;;;�:tf����f:�e��:�1�� ff:��d ei�;l�;te�tf�r i:���er� ating the gas. by which arrangement a jet offlame is made to impinge upon the hollow chamber of the iron. as se forth. I also claim constructing the iron with a partition. r r. at the rear portion of the iron. for the purpose described. 
C�F��:.CT���n��tr����hna�����gf��1��50� ��f!� 
1����t�i��fi;�a:it�'tt�PlA��:�ta�;,����5'��r�;��r�f:s�: B. for the purpose of facilitating observations. in the manner set forth. 

CLUTCH FOR FLOUR PAcKERs-J. T.Noye,of Buffa· 10. N. Y. , I claim the clutch formed by the hollow!ilhaft. W, with 1I 0ts, s. and chamber. K. in connection with the round IIhaft, T. with driving pins. f. and balance or slide guards. o. to drive the pins up into the chamber in the manner and for the purpose of packing flour in barrels. 
ApPLE PARER-J. D. Seagrave. of Worcester. Mass.: 

I do not claim allowing the knife holder to turn either way. 
to Ihc;l�r::r t�:t::�af��n��ff� l!lfur���'riy t:1igf :���; t;��: line of motion of p. to or from the center of M. as described. 

PORTFoLIo-James Shaw. of Providence. R. 1. I I do not claim. separately or in itself considered. the roller. B. But I claim the roller. B. attached to the covers. C C, 
K�fevJ1�t:i:;d�ee:,rg.o��b��n�:ii: :sid:��r1b:fifb� :�: purpose set forth. 

N ���:vi�r:i�th�' f�a:a.LC� �����;��!�Jin V::i;:�t to the drivinsshaft. D, and having the bar. E. attached to 
����;'ee;d�nor'tt��:��:�}�1J:��i���c�����.��eaft���·J�� them. which roller it'! fitted and works in a guide. F. the finger bar. G. being connected ta a shaft. k. fitted within the bar. E. when the whole is constructed andarranged substantially as shown for the purpose specified. 

AUGER HANDJ.ES-N. C. Sanford of Meriden. Conn.: I claim in augers having an eye for the passage and retention of the handle. fastening the stick or handle in the 
U;:o��hh:h�u:;�.sn�!;Ji���n:�Ji�fo s;;:��s�'a�:s:h� shank. in combination with the clamp or screw plate. D. on the under side of the stick within the eye. and operated by the screw. as specified. 

CORN HAnvESTERS-W. S. Tilton. of Boston, Mass. : I claim the rotating cutters. G G. and stationary knife. J, 
E�(�f.ed within an adjustable frame. E. arranged as speci-

OPERATIIfG CUTTERs-John Tear. of Chicago. Ill. : 
I am aware that a divided or sectional cylinder has been used. and that these sections have been operated by cams to give them lateral and vertical motion. These I do not claim. I claim. in turning or cutting irregular forms. the use of a cutter head. in which the knives or cutters are caused to traverse during the rotation of the cylinder for the purpose of adapting themselvel'.! to the shape of the thing to be cut by them. 

SIZING HAT BODIES-JOS. Thomas; of Brooklyn. N.Y. First. I claim combining with the wheel. D, the wheels. E and U. or their mechanical equivalents, for giving the main wheel a vibrating motion, when used with a stationry plate or bed. in ordel! to rub the goods back and forth. and also in combination therewith. the mechanism for giving the main wheel the constantly advancing motion when arranged and operating in a manner substantially the same with that described. � Second. I claim combining and arranging the circular plate or bed. H 1. and table. C 1. in such manner that by the levers. A'. or their equivalents. and cords. b b. the same mechanism may adjust the plate. B 1. to the wheel. D, and also the table. C 1. to the ratchet rollers. and thus give any pressure desired to the goods. substantially as specified and for the purposes set forth. 
vig��{vI:.E:iTiiaY!lli�Eu�:�/th�de����f:�u��:f�t!� E. in two parts. the one sliding into the other. so that the same can be lengthened or shortened at pleasure for the 
��:E��ti�ftl�:S��!ml!r�\�. f����bi:a:i���itlt t�ee ��iJ chamber. F. and the perforated bottom. H. and top. D. for baking purposes. substantially as set forth. 

WATER HEATERs-Edward Whiteley. ofBoston. Mas�. I claim the diagonal partition, o. between the pipes. K and L. operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. Second, I claim the inclined roof of the heater for the purpose of expelling the air therefrom, in the manner substantially as described. 
REVOLVING HARROWS-G. J. Olendorf. of Middlefield. 

N. Y.: I do not claim to be the inventor of inverted gear. pinions. ratchet wheels. ratchets, or a cylinder con· structed with a series of spikes on its surface. for I am awarethatthese have long been in common use. But I claim the construction and combination of the 
��i:�:!a��d c:fe:ab:l:��tgf:nh:ow. th� whole being 

PRE-TANNIN6 COMPOSITIONS-I. B. Williams. of Salem. Mass.: I do not claim the employment of either car-bo���e l: i�Y:i: m!e:r!�l�;mt:�f�ralit�d�'ated solution of nitrate of potash and muriate of ammonia in the treatment of hides. preparatory to their being immersed in the tan vat. But I claim subjecting the hides. after the liming and drenching of them preparatory to their being immersed in the tanning liquor. to the action of a bath of the car bonate of soda and niter, and one of an acid solution or mixture, as specified. the same being for the purpose as set forth. 
Be����V:��hartE��; t?!��na���e �h�tP�fs1i;J fats have been heated with steam. and that it has been used asa carrierin the still. but they have not been treated in accordance with our process. viz., by steam maintained at about 550 to 600 degs. temperature above specified. and so as to produce results attained by it. We therefore lay no claim to the processes mentioned of treating oils or neutral fats by heat and artificial pressure, so as to prevent the formation and use of steam or vapor; nor do we claim the common method of treating them by steam in a super-heated state. liut we claim our improved process of treating them so 
a:!I to distil over glycerine with fat acids mixed but uncombined. as explained. 

WELDING IRON PLATEs-Wm. Bertram, of Woolwich. Eng. (assignor to John ,V. Cochran, of New York City.) Patented in England Dec. 21. 1854 : Having described the manner of carrying out my invention in the construction of ships. bridges. boilers. and other structures. when numerous sheets. bars. or plates of iron are used. I claim welding the separate faces of such bars or plates together by pressure or concussion. while at the same time they are subjected to opposite blasts of heat. in the manner set forth. 
MOWING MACHINEs-Cornelius Aultman and Lewis 

�i��; !�1S�j�f�S :gn�:�fi�ul����tt�r ���)toOfh����ti�� by a hinge joint; nor do we claim the joint at or near the extremity of the cutter bar. But we claim connecting the cutter bar to the machine 
�re�!� �oC��� ili�e �o���e�r a��e fo�Ot��I�������� s��fo��� 
I. :i°C':{��h���;�h��f3��?:���:;; ��l£��t��::{e�t potash. with or without the prussiate of potash for hardening and tempering steel. combined. applied. and oper· ating'substantially as set forth. 

RE-ISSUE 
CUTTING THREADS OJ' WQOD SCREws-Cullen Whipple. of Providence, R. I.�ssignor to N ew Bn�land Screw 

X�g.a8.s��� tRe�i���n dat:jPE1=;chfo��h:itsoo :P$h�iei� claimed is. first. in combination with the shaft or mandrel. which gives the rotary motion to the screw blank. the employment of the rotating wedge-formed cam, or the equivalent thereof. for determining the pitch of the 
!��e�;�:a��:��u����A�r: a�hde::;ili:d.motion to repeat 

Second. causing the chaser or cutter. at each !luccessive cut. to approach nearer to the axis of the screw blank by means of a revolving conical cam. which. at each suc· cessive operation. acts by a greater radius. substantially as described. 
rrJ.li�r8ieg��;:��ng�; ����ns��!:�fc:����coa1 ��t::;��� 
bfn{���h�lrOen;il�ea ����f�::lu�ii� o:��a�:�athdi�iu���� substantially as described. the form of such cam depending on the form intended to be given to the core or body of the screw. Fourth. combining the cam which determines the form of the core or body of the screw (to make it tapering or conicalin whole or in part.) with the chaser or cutter by means of a rock shaft and adjusting lever, substantially as described. the said adjusting lever being inter.posed be· tween one of the arml'l of the rock shaft and the face of the cam. so that by the use of a set screw or otherwise an
:! 03�;J�:j�e. the cutter or chaser may be readily set. 

l!'ifth. shifting the cam which determines each successive cut of the chaser or cutter. by combining therewith a ratchet movement. operated by an eccentric or cam. the wheel of the ratchet being provided with pins. which o'perate a lever connected with the cam, to shift. substantIally as described. Sixth. disconnecting the shaft or mandrel from the dri-
���J�:b; ��:!:bi��� r':�l��hrgf�h�e e��i�:re�� ¥'et�� of, with the ratchet. by means of an index wheel or per-
����t��o�rrh:!i�:��t\��= ofeili�r�1u1�hi�s'dI:����!� S it� substantially as described. Seventh. making the chaser or cutter for chasing or cutting the threads of screws by machinery with a groove of the form of the thread in its cutting face and in the di· 
rh;t!�d o:������b�u�h����:�a a�y d:i��f;:�i�gi�: �� at the end. and without changing the form of the groov6l. 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

llnd whereby also the said chaser cut! on both sides of the thread. and finally on the edge thereof. as desctibed. Eighth. the combination of the screw driver for holding and rotatiI).g the screw blank. with the tubular rest open at the side. to support the shank of the blank while being threaded. substantially as described. [Twice reissued.] 
.4DDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. BREECH LOADING FIRE ARMs-Abner N. Newton. of Richmond,Ind. Patented June Zl. 1354: I claim. first a swivel jointed cylindrical breech·pin. D. the rear portion of which is armed with lu$'.!I, b b. ond studs, c d e. and an inclined plane. f. all operating in the manner and for thsfc��d.s� �f:i�fith�'IO C king of the cylindrical breechpin. D. by means of lugs. b b. on said breech· pin. rotating on slightly inclined alanes. said planes formed within th& 

fh!i:� 0�ia1��\�� :�bS�!t\�ll:�:rs�[ f��th�ortise. C. or 
Third. I claim the peculiar combination and arrangement 0, the four parts or pieces of an ordinary gun lock. to wit, the hammer. mainspring. tumbler. and feather spring. making one plain simple piece. operating as represented. Fourth. I claim the slotted thumb lever. E. in combination with. the studs. c d e. whereby the swiveled breech is caused to rota.te from left to right. and from right to left in locking and unlocking said breech. and whereby the breech is also moved back and forth. substantially as deficribed. DESIGNS. STOVEs-Isaac Diller. of Lancaster. Pat 
COOKING STovEs-Garrett!lon Smith. Henry Brown 

J. A. Read. of Philadelphia. Pa. 
�AIR-TIGHT STOvEs.-Garrettson Smith and Henry Brown. of Philadelphia. Pat 
NINE PLATE STovEs-Garrettson Smith. Henry Brown and J. A. Read. of Philadelphia. Pa. 
STovEs-Garrettson Smith. Henry Brown and Jos. A. Read. of Philadelphia. Pat 
STOVES-S.W.Gibbs (assignor to Perry &Norton.) of Albany. N. Y. 
COOKING STOVES-J' F. Allan (assignor to Stratton & Massey,) of Philadelphia, Pat 

. - .. 

Wood Bearings to Shafting of Steamers. 

The British steamer Himalaya having had 
the old brass bearings removed, subs tituted 
lignum vitre bearings to her screw shafting, 
which have operated much better. A corres
pondent of the London Artizan thus describes 
the results of their application :-

"Since the application of this material the 
vellSel has run about 30,000 miles, during 
which time the engines have made about 
8,000,000 revolutions. The total wear down 
in the stern-post does not exceed 1-8 inch., 
which is,  of comse, very trifling for the work 
done. The screw shaft is lined with brass at 
the part bearing on the wood, and this bear
ing is 18 inches diameter X 4 ft. long. The 
lignum vitre is inserted into the cast-iron 
stern pipe in segments, each piece being the 
whole length of bearing, and about 3 inches 
wide X 3-4-inch thick, so that the segments 
combine into the form of the pipe, in a some
what similar way as the staves of a cask. The 
abutting edges of these segments are rounded 
off to fo rm water- ways, and their surfaces are 
also scored in several places to allow a free 
circulation of water on every part of them. 
These segments are prevented f rom running 
round with the shaft through its friction by a 

.IItrip of metal, which is pinned on to the up
per side of the stern- pipe, and against the 
edges of which the lignum vitre segments abut. 
They are kept in at the inner end by a shoul
der in the stern-pipe, and at the outer end by 
a ring, which is screwed on to the stern
post. 

We are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. 
Gray, the engineer of the Ht"malal/a, for a de
scription of a very ingenious application of 
lignum vitre which he has adopted in his col
lar o r  thrust bearing. He found this bearing 
wore considerably, and when in the Mediter
ranean last year, the brass rings had thus be
come so reduced that there was a space of 
about 3-4 of an inch on the slack side of the 
collars. He determined to try the experiment 
of interpos ing lignum vitre segments between 
the thrusting collars on the shaft and the 
brallS rings on the bearing, and fitted them in 
four segments of a circle to each collar, sq 
that they can be slipped in their place without 
removing the bottom brass. They a re pre
vented from running round with the shaft by 
a brass plate screwed on to the lower bra8s, 
and are so easily removed and re·fitted that 
two hours only are necessary for applying 
new segments to the block. A. set of lignum 
vitre segments, thus applied, will last for from 
7,000 to 10,000 miles, and the expense of f resh 
segments is comparatively trifling.'1 

This steamer, next to the Persia, is the 
largest afloat in active service. It recently 
made a very rapid passage to Halifax from 
the Crimea with 2,000 troops.' 

...... 

A new Metallic Allov. 

Equal parts of iron, cobalt, and nickel fused 
together, make a very hard alloy of dazzling 
whiteness, resembling silver. It is suitable 
for making knife bladell, fine files, and other 
such articles. 
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